INTRODUCTION
Seismic is in time and offset/distance domain while wells are drilled in depth. In order to link the time to depth domain, a velocity is required, which is generally not accurate and has some uncertainty. The accuracy of pre drill depth prognosis depends upon the degree on velocity uncertainty. A little velocity uncertainty of 5% can cause a considerable depth uncertainty at reservoir level depending upon the depth of the target reservoir.
In offshore high cost environment it is even more critical to have good velocity control hence depth control as poor depth control can lead to challenges like additional casing string, missing top of reservoir for coring purpose and drilling in to potential drilling hazards, which can result into catastrophic event. In order to overcome all these challenges, Borehole Seismic is required, which plays an important role in both explorations as well as in development phases of any project to better understand the reservoir structural as well as stratigraphic complexities. It helps in accurate estimation of reserves which can affect the economics of project.
The major goals here of acquiring vertical seismic profile were to obtain a reliable true vertical time-depth relationship up to current TD and high resolution corridorstack below current TD which after processing can be used to predict the top of reservoir with highest possible accuracy for coring program and saving possible additional casing string too.
To this end a comprehensive borehole seismic program was acquired. Data were acquired using a four-shuttle 3 component VSI seismic tool down-hole and a cluster of three 250 cc airguns as source. Data was transmitted in real time from rig to processing centre. Fast track processing was performed in few hours followed by timely delivery of high quality product which allowed rapid interpretation, which resulted in significant savings in relatively high cost offshore environment.
In this paper we will describe two case studies where this innovative technique coupled with fast-track processing and interpretation has been used successfully employed to reduce the reduce the pre-drill uncertainty of tens of meters to within a meter.
METHODOLOGY
In the following sections several key steps which lead to the successful prediction of ahead of bit in both cases will be discussed.
Brief Concept of Survey/Technique
Rig source vertical seismic profile is a technique where source is fixed at surface at certain distance from wellhead and receivers move inside the wellbore at a predefined constant interval. When source is fired on surface, direct waves and reflected waves are recorded by the downhole sensors as shown in figure-1 below.
SUMMARY
Borehole Seismic has played vital role in aiding the better understandings of the conventional and unconventional reservoirs around the world in the last few decades. In VSP technique we have an advantage of listening and measuring the formation velocities at seismic scale in the vicinity of the formations while on contrary in surface seismic measurements, it is done from surface.
In vertical seismic profile (VSP) technique, the direct arrivals are recorded in addition to the reflections below current sensor depth, which makes it feasible to use the reflections to predict ahead of current depth, detailed methodology will be discussed in the paper.
In this paper, we will discuss a case history where lookahead VSP have been successfully employed by reducing the pre-drill depth uncertainty of reservoirs from tens of meters to within a meter. Schlumberger's down-hole seismic tool was used to acquire intermediate look-ahead VSP. The data was acquired in open hole, few hundred meters above the target intervals. Fast-track processing of the field data and timely delivery of a high quality product allowed a rapid interpretation, which resulted in significant savings in relatively high cost offshore environment.
Figure 1. Rig Source Vertical Seismic Profile (VSP)
The direct arrivals after source offset and seismic reference datum (SRD) corrections can be used to obtain accurate timedepth and velocities. Since the reflections are coming from below the current sensors depth which can be used to infer the information ahead of current well depth.
Acquisition & Processing
Look-ahead VSPs were acquired approximately 130 ms and 200 ms above the primary target in open hole in well-1 and 2 respectively. Four shuttles three component versatile seismic imager (VSI*-4) was used as downhole tool, while triple 250 cubic inch guns cluster was used as source at an average depth of 5m below mean sea level (MSL). The levels spacing was 15 m from well current total depth to seabed and on average five good shots were stacked to achieve good S/N ratio. Raw data vertical (Z-component) component stacks are shown below in figure-2 and 3 for well-1 and 2 respectively. Real time data acquisition quality control was performed at well site with WAVE* software. The data was acquired in the span of eight hours and was transmitted in real time via INTERACT to processing centre in town, where fast track processing was performed in less than 6 hours. The VSP results are shown in figure-4 and 5 below for well-1 and 2 respectively. 
Look Ahead Method
Several methods can be used for such purpose; here the following method was used as explained in few steps below, which resulted in reservoir top prediction within a meter and three meters in well-1 and 2 respectively.
Step 1: Tie the look ahead VSP data to the seismic and know how much shift is required.
Step 2: Calculate the TWT thickness between the last geophone and the target.
Step 3: The remaining uncertainty will be related to the interval velocity of the layer between the last geophone and the target
Step 4: Interval velocities can be determined by: -Using the checkshot data of a nearby well using the same stratigraphic level -Simple polynomial function using the time depth pairs of the VSP look-ahead to predict interval velocity away from the last geophone
RESULTS
The integrated results of VSP, surface seismic and synthetic seismogram are shown in figure-6 and 7 for well-1 and well-2 respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
The excellent look ahead VSP results and Surface Seismic tie confirmed seismic interpretation which resulted in more confident depth to reservoir which saved two core barrels and two days rig time in well-1, which is significant cost saving.
Reservoir top was predicted within one meter in well-1 and within three meters in well-2.
Extremely successful coring campaign in both wells with minimal non-reservoir core.
Without look ahead VSPs, customer might have drilled top reservoir and not fulfilled the objective of full core coverage in both wells
